
HOUSE No. 4692
By Mr. Galotti of Belmont, petition of Edward F. Galotti for

legislation to abolish the community antenna television commission.
Government Regulations.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Four.

An Act abolishing the community antenna television com-
mission.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

The General Laws are hereby amended by striking out chapter
2 166 A and inserting in place thereof the following chapter:
3

Chapter 166A
5 COMMUNITY ANTENNA TELEVISION SYSTEMS
6
7 Section 1. The following terms as used in this chapter shall,
8 unless the context requires otherwise, have the following
9 meanings:

10 (a) “Community antenna television system” or “CATV sys-
-11 tern”, a facility which receives and amplifies the signals broadcast
12 by one or more television stations and redistributes such signals to
13 subscribing members of the public for a fixed or periodic fee,
14 employing wires or cables passing along, over, under, across and
15 upon streets, ways, lanes, alleys, parkways, bridges, highways and
16 other public places, including property over which a city or town
17 has an easement or right-of-way, and including facilities which in
18 addition to providing such reception, amplification and redistri-

-19 bution, are also used to originate and distribute program or other
20 material to such subscribers.
21 (b ) “CATV operator” or “Operator”, a person operating a
22 CATV system.

23 (c) “Issuing Authority”, the city manager of a city having a
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24 plan D or E charter, the mayor of any other city, or the board of
25 a selectmen of a town.
26 (d) “Licensee”, a person who is issued a license pursuant to
27 section three, such term excluding television broadcast stations as
28 defined in part 74, subpart K, section 74.1131 of the Federal
29 Communications Commissions’ Rules and Regulations and news-
-30 paper media and their affiliates in their major circulation areas.
31 (e) “Area or areas to be served”, may include a municipality
32 or a portion of a municipality in order to reflect withit
33 municipal boundaries, the various economic, cultural, geographic
34 and community interests of the citizens residing therein.
35 Section 2. No person shall construct, commence construction,
36 or operate a CATV system in any city or town by means of wires
37 and cables of its own or of any other person, without first
38 obtaining as herein provided a written license from each city or
39 town in which such wires or cables are installed or are to be
40 installed.
41 Such license must be nonexclusive. Each such license shall
42 contain the following provisions; -

43 (a) The area or areas to be served;
44 (b) The completion date of the installation of all equipment,
45 wires and cables necessary to serve the named area or areas;
46 (c) The date service shall be available to the named area or
47 areas;

48 ( d ) The term of the license, which shall not be more than
49 fifteen years; and
50 ( e) Such other terms and conditions as have been authorized
51 by the commission.
52 Section 3. No such license or renewal thereof shall be issued
53 except upon written application to the appropriate issuing
54 authority.
55 Such form shall contain information as to the citizenship and
56 character of the applicant and the financial, technical and othe£
57 qualifications of the applicant to operate the system; complete
58 information as to its principals and ultimate beneficial owners,
59 including, in the case of corporations, all stockholders, both
60 nominal and beneficial, owning one per cent or more of the
61 issued and outstanding stock, and, in the case of unincorporated
62 associations, all members and ultimate beneficial owners, how-
-63 ever designated; complete information on the extent and quality
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64 of service, number of channels, hours of operation, variety of
programs, local coverage, safety measures, installation and
subscription fees.

65
66
67 Such application shall be signed by the applicant or by a duly

authorized representative, evidence of whose authority shall be
submitted with the application. Each applicant shall make full
disclosure of the true ownership of the applicant and of the
equipment to be employed in rendering service and of the source
of funds for the purchase, lease, rental and installation of such
equipment. Each applicant shall set forth as completely as
possible the equipment to be employed, the routes of the wires
and cables, the area or areas to be served, the approximate
starting and completion dates of construction of the system and
the date service will actually be available to the areas named.
Additional areas to be served may be added to the license from
time to time by subsequent supplementary applications or after
hearing by direction of the issuing authority, under the provi-
sions of this section and section six.

68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81

Section 4. Such form shall also require that in the event a
license is issued, the applicant shall agree to the following:

82
83
84 (a) In installing, operating and maintaining equipment, cable

and wires, it shall avoid all unnecessary damage and injury to
trees, structures and improvements in and along the routes
authorized by the issuing authority.

85
86
87
88
89
90
91

(b) It shall indemnify and hold the city or town harmless at
all times during the term of the license from any and all claims
for injury and damage to persons or property, both real and
personal, caused by the installation, operation or maintenance of
any structure, equipment, wire or cable authorized to be installed
pursuant to the license. Upon receipt of notice in writing from
the issuing authority it shall at its own expense defend any action
or proceeding against the city or town in which it is claimed that
personal injury or property damage was caused by activities of
the licensee in the installation, operation or maintenance of its
system.

92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99 (cj It shall carry insurance in companies satisfactory to the

issuing authority indemnifying the city or town and itself from
and against any and all claims for injury or damage to persons or
property, both real and personal, caused by the construction,
installation, operation, or maintenance of any structure, equip-

100
101
102
103
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104 ment, wires or cables authorized or used pursuant to the license.
105 The amount of such insurance against liability for damage to
106 property shall not be less than two hundred thousand dollars as
107 to any one accident. The amount of such insurance for liability
108 for injury or death to persons shall not be less than one hundred
109 thousand dollars on account of injury to or death of any one
110 person and three hundred thousand dollars on account of injury
111 to or death of any number of persons in any one accident.
112 (J) It shall not engage directly or indirectly in the business of
113 selling or repairing television or radio sets.
114 (e) It shall provide a cable drop and an outlet along its cable
115 routes at no cost to public schools, police and fire stations,
116 public libraries and other public buildings designated in writing
117 by the issuing authority.
118 (J) Upon termination of the period of the license or of any
119 renewal thereof by passage of time or otherwise, it shall remove
120 its supporting structures, poles, transmission and distribution
121 systems and other appurtenances from the streets, ways, lanes,
122 alleys, parkways, bridges, highways and other public places in,
123 over, under or along which they are installed and shall restore
124 the areas to their original condition. If such removal is not
125 completed within six months of such termination, the issuing
126 authority may deem any property not removed as having been
127 abandoned.
128 0?) Whenever it takes up or disturbs any pavement, sidewalk
129 or other improvement of any public way or public place, the
130 same shall be replaced and the surface restored in as good
131 condition as before entry as soon as practicable. If the licensee
132 fails to make such restoration within a reasonable time, the
133 issuing authority may fix a reasonable time for such restoration
134 and repairs and shall notify the licensee in writing of the
135 restoration and repairs required and the time fixed for perfor-
-136 mance thereof. Upon failure of the licensee to comply within the
137 time specified, the issuing authority may cause proper restoration
138 and repairs to be made and the expense of such work shall be
139 paid by the licensee upon demand by the issuing authority.
140 {h) It shall not remove any television antenna of any
141 subscriber but shall, at cost, offer to him and maintain an
142 adequate switching device to allow the subscriber to choose
143 between cable and noncable reception.
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144 (/) Whenever it transposes any television signal from the
channel on which it was originally broadcast so that it is received
on a different channel on the receiving sets of subscribers, it shall
at least one month prior to such transposition notify its
subscribers in writing of such transposition and provide them
with a marker suitable for mounting on television receivers
indicating the fact of such transposition.

145
146
147
148
149
150
151 (/) If it permits any person who is a legally qualified candidate

for any public office to employ the facilities of its system or
originate and disseminate political campaign material, it shall
afford equal opportunities to all other such candidates for the
same office to use such facilities to originate and disseminate any
views concerning a controversial issue of public importance and
shall afford reasonable opportunity for the presentation over its
facilities of contrary points of view. The licensing authority shall
be guided by and its decisions shall be consistent with those of
the Federal Communications Commission under similar provi-
sions of the Communications Act of 1934, as amended, and of
policies established by the Federal Communications Commission.

152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163 (k ) Before commencing construction it shall submit to the

issuing authority a bond, with corporate surety satisfactory to
such authority. The conditions and terms of said bond shall be:

164
165
166 (1) the satisfactory completion of installation and opera-

tion of the system in accordance with the provisions of
subsections (a), (m) and («);

167
168
169 (2) the indemnity of the city or town in accordance with

the provisions of subsection (b)\170
171 (3) the satisfactory removal of its system in accordance

with the provisions of subsection (/);172
173 (4) the satisfactory restoration of pavements, sidewalks and

other improvements in accordance with the provisions of
subsection (g).

174
*75
176 (/) In the event its service to any subscriber is interrupted for

twenty-four or more consecutive hours, it will grant such
subscriber a pro rata credit or rebate.

177
178
179 (jn) The area or areas to be served as set out in the license

according to subsection (a) of section three shall annually be
wired and provided service in not less than ten per cent of the
area or areas specified until said service is complete and available
in said area or areas in compliance with the provisions of

180
181
182
183
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184 subsection (n).
185 (n ) The completion of construction within six years after the

license is granted under the provisions of this chapter.186
(o) The maintenance of local offices or local telephone

connections in the communities served.
187
188
189 Section 5. No license issued under section three shall be

granted until the issuing authority has held a public hearing
thereon, first causing notice of the time and place of such hearing
and of the subject matter sufficient for identification, to be
published in a newspaper of general circulation in the city or
town once in each of two successive weeks, the first publication
being not less than fourteen days before the day of such hearing,
or if there is no such newspaper in such city or town then by
posting such notice in a conspicuous place in the city or town
hall for a period of not less than fourteen days before the day of
such hearing. In the event more than one application is filed in
any city or town, the issuing authority shall choose that
applicant or those applicants which in its opinion will best serve
the public interest. The issuing authority shall issue a public
statement in writing containing the reasons for its acceptance or
rejection of any or all applications, which reasons shall relate to
the information the applicant furnished pursuant to section four.

190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199

200
201
202
203
204
205
206 No control of a license shall be transferred or assigned without

the approval of the issuing authority.207
208 Section 6. Each licensee shall install its CATV system and

maintain the quality of the signals transmitted over its system to
its subscribers in accordance with standards to be prescribed by
the Federal Communications Commission. With relation to each
license that it holds in the commonwealth, each such licensee
shall file annually with the issuing authority an audited and
sworn statement of its revenues and expenses and a statement
disclosing its ownership for official use only. In addition, each-
such licensee shall also file with the issuing authority, a financial"*
balance sheet and statement of ownership which shall be open to
public inspection.

209
210
21 I
212
213
214
215
216
217
218
219 Section 7. No application for a license to operate a CATV

system or for renewal or assignment ol such a license shall be
considered by an issuing authority unless it is accompanied by an
application fee of one hundred dollars payable to the city or
town. A licensee, on or before the anniversary date of the license

220
221
222
223
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224 during the period within which it is in force, shall annually pay
225 to the commonwealth and the issuing authority, each, a license
226 fee equal to fifty cents per subscriber served, but not less than
227 two hundred and fifty dollars.
228 Section 8. Complaints by any person as to the operation of
229 any CATV system may be filed in writing with the issuing
230 authority. The issuing authority shall be notified by the licensee
231 not less than every three months, of the complaints of
232 subscribers received during the reporting period and the manner
233 in which they have been met, including the time required to
234 make any necessary repairs or adjustments.
235 Section 9. Any license issued hereunder may after hearing be
236 revoked by the issuing authority for any of the following
237 reasons:
238 (a) For false or misleading statements in or material omissions
239 from any application submitted;
240 (b ) For failure to file and maintain a bond or to maintain
241 insurance as required;
242 (c) For repeated violations of commitments of a licensee set
243 forth in subsection (?) of section four;
244 (d) For repeated failure to maintain signal quality
245 (e ) For any assignment without consent in violation of section
246 five;

247 (f) For repeated violations of other obligations of the licensee
248 set forth in section four, except subsection (j) or of the terms of
249 its license;
250 (g) For failure to complete construction in accordance with
251 the provisions of subsection («) of section four.
252 Section 10. Any permit issued hereunder may be renewed
253 after hearing by the issuing authority for additional periods each
254 not to exceed ten years. No initial or renewed license may be
255 assigned without the prior written consent of the issuing autlio-
256 rity, which consent shall not be arbitrarily or unreasonably
257 withheld. Such consent shall be given only upon a written
258 application therefor.
259 Such forms shall set forth facts as to the citizenship and
260 character of the proposed assignee and his or its financial,
261 technical and other qualifications to operate the system and
262 complete information as to its principals and ultimate beneficial
263 owners, including, in the case of corporations, all stockholders
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264 both nominal and beneficial owning one per cent or more of the
265 issued and outstanding stock and in the case of unincorporated
266 associations all members and ultimate beneficial owners however
267 designated, in order that each assignee shall make full disclosure
268 as to its true ownership and as to the source of the funds to be
269 used for the purpose and operation of the system. The
270 application for consent to an assignment shall be signed by the
271 licensee and by the proposed assignee or by their representatives,
272 evidence of whose authority shall be submitted with the
273 application. The consent of an issuing authority shall not be
274 given to an assignment if it appears from the application or from
275 subsequent investigation or otherwise that the consideration
276 being paid in the proposed transaction includes a substantial
277 payment for the license issued hereunder.
278 Section 77. Any person or the officer, agent or employee of
279 any organization who willfully violates any provision of this
280 chapter or of any rule, regulation or order adopted thereunder or
281 who willfully procures, aids or abets any violation of such a
282 provision shall be punished by a fine of not less than one
283 hundred dollars nor more than one thousand dollars or by
284 imprisonment in a jail or house of correction for not more than
285 six months, or by both such fine and imprisonment.
286 Section 12. Any city or town may construct, purchase and
287 operate a CATV system, but such operation shall be subject to
288 this chapter as if the system were privately owned and operated.
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